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NEWSLETTER OF THE HURON VALLEY CHAPTER
OF THE EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

L 0 C A L

E D I T I 0 N

New Approach for EMU Football in '91

New, New, New!
• New Playing Surface
• New Name
• New Faces
ALL NEW FOR '91

Also
What's the Future of
the California Bowl?
and
What About
MAC Expansion?

3epte,n6er
1991

New Alzheimer's Care Unit
to Open
EMU and Catherine McAuley will
open and jointly operate lhe new unit
beginning this month.
EMU Classrooms Being
Rerurbished
When President Shelion proclaimed
the classroom as'The Center of the
University." John Havranek
got an idea.
Has Organized Labor Become
Complacent
EMU labor economist Donald
Pearson looks at labor's role in a
changing world.
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Alumni
Applause
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JOYCE SQUIRES RETIRES
FROM WADDELL & REED

KELLY R. WINGO JOINS
OMNICOM OF MICHIGAN

Joyce Squires, president of the
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter,
retired from Waddell & Reed, Inc.
Financial Services to give more
time to volunteering for "fun".
After 33 years in teaching and six
years in the business world, she
said, "it seemed time to change the
viewpoint."

Kelly R. Wingo has been named
Public Access Coordinator for
Omnicom of Michigan, Inc. Her
duties will include teaching video
workshops, assisting access users in
developing their ideas and produc
tion techniques, and coordinating
the use of the facilities.
Wingo is a 1990 Cum Laude
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University, majoring in telecommu
nications and film.
Wingo also worked in the Office
of Alumni Relations as a data
processor.

DONALD M. DAVIS
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Donald M Davis, who holds a
bachelor's degree from Eastern
Michigan University, has been
named associate vice president
human resources for the Detroit
based Health Alliance Plan. He
joined the firm in 1990 as director
of human resources.
Prior to that he had been
employed by Comerica for a
period of two years.

ANN WAGNER
JOINS INTEGRATED
DESIGN, INC.
Ann Wagner, an Eastern
Michigan University graduate who
majored in psychology, literature
and history, has been appointed a
product support specialist with
Integrated Design, Inc., an Ann
Arbor producer of payroll
interface software. She provides
technical support and performs
custom software configuration for
re-sellers of IOI products.
She previously was employed
by Great Lakes Bancorp as a
business analyst.

HURON VALLEY
CHAPTER THANKS
DOM DONUTS
The Board of Directors of the
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
would like to thank Dom Donuts for
providing support to the Chapter.
The support of Dom's is sincerely
appreciated.

TARYN SCHERER OPENS
HAIR SALON NEAR
CAMPUS

The President's Report
by Joyce Squires
President, Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Excitement is in the air! Fall and
a new term on campus bring a con
tinued vigor to our chapter's cam
paign for members. Through the
application in this newsletter, we
have added a number of new
friends. Look for the application
and sign up today.
Plans are under way for our Fall
General Meeting, Oct. 5, 1991, at
the Gary Owen College of Busi
ness. Come hear about the college
and take a tour. We'd like to see a big turnout.
"Partners for the 21st Century - EMU and the Ypsilanti Community"
is the theme for Homecoming this year. It looks as if the parade theme
may be "100 years of Football". HVAC cooperates with the Alumni
Association by supplying manpower for a variety of fun things to do
from the luncheon to the parade. We also have our own float in the
parade. If you are willing to give your time and energy, we need your
ideas as well as "muscle". Call Tim Gehrke (482-8186) or me (9712321).

Taryn Scherer, announced the
Grand Opening of her new four
chair hair salon, the Cross Street
Hair Co., at 207 W. Cross St. on
July 16th.
Scherer is a I988 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University with a
major in marketing.
At the homecoming luncheon, the Alumni Association will present
Scherer, originally from Toledo,
the first Teaching facellence Awards. Be there for the Celebration! We
Ohio graduated from cosmetology
have five worthy recipients.
school and had trained with
Seligman & Latz and Columbia Int.
We have other activities on the agenda for fall and winter. Check the
in Ohio and Jingles of New York.
calendar of events. We'll be looking for you!
Scherer was a hair stylist for 12
years from 1976-1988 while
attending the University
of Toledo and Eastern
The Huron Valley Chapter
Michigan University.
of the
After working in the
private sector for a few
Eastern Michigan Universitv Alumni Association
Joyce Squires, President
years, Scherer decided
Tim Gehrke, Vice President
to return lo hair styling
Marilyn Horace Moore, Treasurer
part time. After
Dolores Sigal, Secretary
spending the past year
Tom Durant, Past President; Donnie Durant,
doing market analysis,
Brad Edick, Rita Klingler, Directors
she determined there
Eastern Michigan University
was a need for a hair salon in the
Ypsilanti area. The salon is open
Alumni Association
Tuesday through Saturday.
Officers:
President: William Mays, Jr.
Past President: Ann o·Beay Pavelka
NEXT MONTH
President Elect: John Fovenesi
Next month Local Edition takes
Secretary/Treasurer: Joan Colladay
an in-depth look al EMU's '91-92
Office of Alumni Relations
theatre play bill and reports on all
Director: George Beaudette
'91 Homecoming activities.
Associate Director: Carole Lick
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The Local Edition - A Magazine for Eastern Michigan
University Alumni Who Live in the Washtenaw County Area
This is the fomth issue. and second of the 1991-92 year. of the Local Edition. a magazine
designed specifically for Eastern Michigan University alumni who live in proximity lo the
campus. As a part of this body of some 14.000 graduates. you arc in a position to take advantage
of the many educational. cultural. recreational and en1e11ainment activities that occur regularly on
campus. You also are in a position to maintain a strong regular involvement with your university.
The Local Edition is produced and totally funded through the sale of display advertising in the
publication. Any subsidization needed is provided by Fountain Communications. NO UNIVER
SITY FUNDS OR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DUES MONEY IS USED IN THE PRODUC
TION OR DISTRIBUTION OF THE PUBLICATION. We ask only that you support the advertis
ers. and that you encourage your business to advertise.
Futw·e publications depend solely on the generation of enough advertising revenue to offset
publication and distribution costs.
You comments are always welcome.

How Come It Was Mailed to Me?

You received this edition of the Local Editioll because you were on one of two lists.
1. If you are a member of the Huron Valley Alumni Chapter you are permanently on our
mailing list and will continue to receive the publication. This should be the fourth time that you
have received the magazine.
2. In addition to the members of the Hw·on Valley Alumni Chapter. this edition was mailed to
2,000 other alumni in the Washtenaw County Area on an introductory basis. This was a one
time only mailing and you will be dropped from the mailing list unless you fill out the application
on Page 12.

How Can I be Assured of Getting the Local Edition Every Month?

The answer is simple. Join the Eastern Michigan University Alumni Association by using the
form in this magazine. In that way you will automatically become a member of the Huron Valley
Alumni Chapter. Secondly. support the advertisers in the publication. We will publish only as
long as advertising revenue provides the full cost of the publication.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TO RECOGNIZE
TEACHING EXCELLENCE
An exceUent teacher is one who
challenges the student's intellect,
inspires critical thinking, and
invites an open mind to utilize all
possible resources. These are the
ideas behind the structuring of the
Alumni Association Teaching
ExceUence Award.
A(ter a year and a half of study
and formulation of the award,
recommendations by alumni,
graduate students, and those
students who were seniors during
the year the award is presented
were accepted last spring. The
process for finalizing the
recipients culminated in their

names being presented to the
Association board at its July
meeting. Presentation of the first
awards will be made at the
Homecoming 1991 Luncheon.
Joyce Squires, chair of the
Association's committee, says, "This
award will be presented annually lo
honor those teachers who exemplify
quality teaching."
Facully members who have held
full-time positions at the Eastern
Michigan University for three or
more complete academic years are
eligible for the awards. The
committee was pleased to see the
large number of recommendations
that came from the alumni ranks,
and look forward to many years of
honoring superior teachers at our
institution.

HOMECOMING PLANS SET
Homecoming activities will begin
this year on Thursday, Oct. 17 with
a bonfire and pep rally on EMU's
intramural fields.
And then the tempo picks up.
A concert will be held Friday
night at Bowen Field House
sponsored by the Office of Campus
Life.
Saturday morning, each of the
colleges will have receptions for
returning alums. The homecoming
parade begins at 2 p.m. with a theme
of "Celebrating 100 Years of
football."
Tailgating will begin at 4:30p.m.
with the homecoming football game
between EMU and Western
Michigan set to lcjckoff at 6 p.m.

Huron Valley
Alumni Chapter
Calendar of
Events
Oct. 5

Dec. 15
Feb. 15
Mar. 21

General Meeting GaryM.Owen
College of Business
(10 a.m. - 12 noon)
Holiday Event
(Yuletide in
Frankenmuth)
Annual Meeting Election of Board
Members

EMU Night at the
Theatre

Major Alumni
Happenings
Sept. 7

Sept. 28

Oct. 19
Dec. 21

Feb. 14
March
May 9
June 19

Tailgate Party prior to
EMU football game at
Purdue, West
Lafayette, Ind.
Trip to Madison,
Wisc. for footbaU
game between EMU
and Wisconsin. Also
dinner with alumni
and friends.
Homecoming
Basketball: EMU vs.
UNLV at the Palace of
Auburn Hills plus
reception for alumni
and friends.
"Coming Home" Winter Weekend on
campus
MAC Basketball
Tournament at Cobo
Arena
Alumni Awards
Dinner Dance
Alumni golf and
Tennis Outing
(tentative date)

A full schedule of activities as
well as homecoming features will
appear in the October edition of the

Local Edition.
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"We clearly do a fine job of diagnosing Alzheimer's Disease
and now we'll have another service to assistfamilies in coping
with the devastating effects of this illness. "

.

EMU AND CATHERINE MCAULEY
TO OPEN ALZHEIMER'S CARE
AND TRAINING CENTER
Eastern Michigan University and
Catherine McAuley Health System
are preparing to open and jointly
operate an Alzheimer's Care and
Training Center this September.
The center, which has been in the
planning stages for almost two
years, will be housed in one wing of
the Huron Oaks Building on
Catherine McAuley's campus on
East Huron River Drive in Ann
Arbor.
The center will have three
components: a 13-bed Special Care
Unit for people with Alzheimer's
Disease and related il lnesses;
education and training progran1s for
health care professionals, families
and college-level gerontology

Helen Berg, vice president of
patient care and human resources at
Catherine McAuley, said the joint
program was a natural step for the two
organizations. "This is a critical area,
students; and clinical research in the in terms of service needs, and it's an
cognitive behavioral aspects of opportunity for our two organizations
to provide needed leadership and
dementia.
The Special Care Unit will provide service." she said.
Dr. Elizabeth King, dean ofEMU 's
a supportive home-like environment
with opportunities for those with College of Health and Human
dementia to use their remaining Services, agrees. "Our partnership
abilities as long as possible. with Catherine McAuley is very
Residents will be encouraged to talce complementary. With EMU ' s
part in everyday activities such as experience in education and training
performing household tasks, baking, in dementia and Catherine
gardening, playing music and talcing McAuley's excellent reputation and
clinical expertise in geriatric care, our
walks.
The center also will provide partnership is a natural," she said.
The center will be directed by Anne
training workshops for family
members, administrators, health care Robinson of EMU's Gerontology
professionals and direct care staff Program and former director of the
from nursing homes, hospitals and Wesley Hall Project, a residential unit
for individuals with dementia at the
other community organizations.

Th is Month in
EMU FOOTBALL

Satur day, September 2 1
6 :00 p.m .
Rynearson Stadium

Eastern M ichigan
-vs
Lou isiana Tech
1 991 Home opener, featuring Youth Night '91 .
All Youth ( 1 4 and younger) admitted free when
accompanied by ticket purchasing adult(s).
Special learning fair will be provided prior to the
game. Call 487-2282 for additional fair and
ticket information.

UnitedMethodist Retirement Home
in Chelsea. "We want to create an
accepting environment in the
S pec ial Care Unit which supports
and stimulates the person with
dementia," she said.
Dr. Alan Dengiz, physician and
medical director for the Special
Care Unit, also said the center will
provide a needed "continuum of
service" for those with dementia and
their families. "This unit will
expand the options available to
families. We (at CMHS) already do
a fine job ofdiagnosing Alzheimer's
Disease and now, we'll have
another service to assist families in
coping with the devasting effects of
this illness," he said.
For more information about the
Alzheimer's Care and Training
Center, call Robinson at (313) 5724334.
Susan Bairly, EMU Public Infonnation

�
�

GARDEN

'P ffll *m m
Restaurant

SiECHUAN, HUNAN & PEKING CUISINE

Good nutnbon 1s our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT & DELIVERY
Sunday Buffet
Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 - 10:00; Fri. 11:30 - 11:00;
Sat. Noon - 11:00; Sun. noon - 10:00
3035 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor
971-0970

Our goal is to be the BEST!

Shocks • Brakes • Springs • MufOers • Lube & Oil •
Computerized Alignment • Tune Ups • AET Emissions
835 Ecorse Road • Ypsilanti • 482- 1 1 82
936 N. Main St. • Ann Arbor • 994--4242
1 172 Wayne Road • Westland • 595-6800
29100 Plymouth Road • Livonia • 525-7283
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"The best remedy for all wear-and-tear injuries is
called R.l.C.E. in the vernacular:
Rest, Ice, Compression, Elevation. "

.

EMU CLASSROOMS BEING REFURBISHED AS
'CENTER' OF THE UNIVERSITY
When Eastern Michigan
University President William E.
Shelton proclaimed the classroom
as "the center of the University,"
John Havranek got an idea.
What started as a casual
conversation between Havranek, a
trades foreman in EMU's Physical
Plant, and his colleagues has
grown into a $220,000 classroom
refurbishing project.
"We discussed it at length over
coffee, joking about which
classroom should be the actual
center of the University,"
Havranek said. "I started asking
building administrators which
room it should be in their
buildings and it started lo make
sense."
Janet Pichelle, EMU vice
president for business and finance,
said the project started when she
asked her staff for suggestions on
what the division could do to
support Shelton's Learning
University plan. "The idea of the
year of classroom improvements
originated with John
Havranek...and was quickly taken
to the president and endorsed,"
she said.
Havranek solicited room
nominations for refurbishment
from the academic deans and
submitted a proposal to Physical
Plant Director Bill Smart and
Pichette.
The rooms selected for
renovation arc a 106-seat lecture
hall in Sill Hall and the Strong and
Roosevelt Auditoriums. A fourth
room, in Boone Hall, also will be
renovated.
The project is being funded
through annual deferred
maintenance funds from the
facility fee EMU students pay and
represents more than half of this
year's budget for deferred
maintenance. "This is not a
symbolic gesture," Pichette said.
"We hope to continue to put
significant dollars each year into
classrooms from this fee for the

next 20 years.
"[ believe this is an important
program for two reason," she added.
"One, it demonstrates to the
students that the facility fee will be
used to improve their learning
environment; and two, the
classroom is the nucleus of the
Learning University concept and is
the center of the University. I'm

excited that we can make an impact
this year in three main lecture
auditoriums and one classroom."
The remainder of this year's
deferred maintenance budget
primarily will be used to replace the
roof on Pease Auditorium, which
currently is closed pending
renovation.
The work in Strong and Sill halls

will include replacing the seats in
Sill and having the Strong seats
re-manufactured, re-lamping and
painting. State-of-the-art audio
visual equipment also will be
installed in Strong, including
technology that will allow faculty
to interface a personal computer
with a large video screen for
classroom use.

S U M M E R ONLY' ATH LETES RUN RISK
OF INJURI ES, PROBLEMS WITH H EAT
For many people, arrival of hot
weather means dragging out the
exercise gear for the first time in
months and attempting to pack what
should have been a year of fitness
activities into a few days or weeks.
"The ' weekend warriors,' are
people who never exercise during
the winter but when the weather
gets nice they decide to exercise and
they don't prepare for it, which
lead� to injuries," said Kristi Jacobs,
assistant director in Eastern
Michigan University's Recreation/
lntramurals Department.
Recreational athletes can suffer a
host of injuries, Jacobs said, many
of which are named for the activities
they tend to overdo: tennis elbow,
runner's knee, swimmer' s shoulder,
even "goggles headache" (from
prolonged use of tight fitting swim
goggles).
"Those are all basically overuse
injuries," Jacobs said. "A lot of
people in the summer tend to work a
little harder, run a Lillie longer,
because they haven't been working
out, but then they end up with an an
injury and they're off for al least
three weeks."
One common overuse problem is
tendinitis, when the tendons that
attach muscles to joints are injured.
"The one thing that responds well to
tendinitis is stretching," Jacobs said.
"I can't say it enough that people
should stretch as part of their
routine."

The "best remedy" for all wear
and-Lear injuries, she said, is called
R.LC.E. in tl1e fitness vernacular:
rest, ice,compression and elevation.
"The rest part is easy, it means stop
what you·rc doing as soon as you
feel pain," Jacobs said. For more
sever muscle soreness, ice can be
applied three or four times a day for
10 to 15 minutes. Compression,
lightly wrapping the affected muscle
with an elastic bandage, reduces
swelling, and elevation, getting the
injured area higher than the heart,
allows gravity to drain fluid and
keeps weight off the area.
While most recreational athletes
will have to do one or all of those
things eventually, Jacobs cautions
that "if the pain doesn'L go away in
a couple of days, it's time Lo go to
the doctor because you might have
done something more serious than
just wear and tear."
Another problem common to the
novice athlete is muscular imbal
ance, where one muscle group is
worked much more than its
opposing group, the biceps and
triceps for example, which can put
stress on their corresponding joint.
The biggest concern Jacobs has
for "summer-only" athletes,
however, are the dangers extreme
heal can pose.
She cites that as many as 1 ,200
deaths have been reported nation
wide in one summer among people
who over-exercised in tl1e heat.

"The biggest problem when
people end up in bad situations is
that they don't drink enough
fluids," Jacobs said. "When you
exercise in the heai, you lose a lot
of body fluid, sometimes up to
five pounds if you weigh yourself
afterwards, and it has to be
replaced or you'll get dehydrated."
Health experts recommend
drinking one pint of fluids, prefer
ably water or fruit juice, every
half hour for those who plan to
strenuously exercise for more than
40 minutes.
Jacobs also cautions that if it's
very hot with a high level of
humidity, intense exercising
should be avoided altogether. "I
would say if it's really humid,
don't run. Lf you 're walking and
you can't breathe, it's ridiculous
to run," she said. "Sweat doesn't
evaporate when the humidity is
high, so your cooling system isn't
working."
The three main problems that
can occur while exercising in
extreme heat arc heal cramps, heat
exhaustion and heat stroke. Heat
cramps arc most likely caused by
a chemical imbalance, Jacobs said,
and usually go away or lessen
when the athlete drinks fluids.
In addition to lot.� of fluids,
foods rich in magnesium and
potassium are important because
they're vital lo body cooling.
Debn. McLain. EMU Public lnfomiatioo
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"They can't get by with sending the same cigar
smoking white guy with patent leather shoes and a
double-knit suit they sent to the plants...... "

.

ORGANIZED LABOR IS 'COMPLACENT' I N A
CHANGING WORLD SAYS EMU ECONOMIST
While some of the "Reagan
'80's" were marked by hostil.ity
toward organized labor, its
dwindling numbers throughout the
decade can be attributed as much
to complacency within major
unions as to external political
forces, according Lo Eastern
Michigan University labor
economist Donald Pearson.
"The early Reagan years, the
firing of the air traffic controllers.
made (people) have a less than
positive view of unions, but that's
changing," said Pearson. EMU
professor of economics. "There's
more awareness now about
positive t hings unions do and I
think it's a reaction to things like
layoffs, homelessness (and) people
losing their jobs because plants
have closed."
But. he adds, while most major
unions have lost membership
through such things as plant
closings, they have not responded
by aggressively recruiting other
segments of the workforce.
"Numerically, and as a
percentage of the labor force, the
number of (unionized workers)
keeps going down, down, down,
and that's to a large extent due to
the conservative nature of the
American labor unit which has not
really been aggressive in organiz
ing the unorganized,'' he said.

Pearson puts unionized labor in
the private sector at around 13 or 14
percent, while 35 to 40 percent of
all public sector employees are
unionized and 60 percent of federal
employees belong to unions.
The private sector numbers have
declined, he said, primarily because
there aren't any more huge
manufacturing plants with thou
sands of workers to organize, and
traditional unions just haven't
shown an interest in organizing
smaller enterprises.
"By the 1950's, all those plants
had been organized and each
smaller-sized plant ended up costing
you money to organize so there was
a tendency to want to build and
maintain support in that traditional
enterprise," Pearson said. "I think
that the success in those large
manufacturing enterprises made
organized labor somewhat compla
cent. Organizing the unorganized
was expensive."
Pearson also notes that with U1e
nation shifting from a manufactur
ing to a service economy, organiz
ing workers today means organizing
women and minorities, something
traditional unions have not been
successful with in the past.
"The unions that got into this
early, for instance the UAW with
clerical workers, have gotten burned
because they sent in people who had

•Shoes • Clothing • Clubs • Bags •
Starter Sets • Carts • Golf Novelties
plus much, much more!
Stop In Today and Meet The Most Helpful
Staff In Town!

--7
- - -OFF
, -$5.00
I

I

ANY PURCHASE
OVER $30.00

1

I

I
golf balls)
L _(excluding
_Limit On=._ _ _J

I

NEVADA BOB'S DISCOUNT GOLF
2901 Carpenter Rd. (N. of Packard)

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am - 8 pm;
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm; Sun. I I am - 4 pm

transfers, all U1ings that were
previously unilateral management
decisions."
Unions also face a struggle
because workers in a service
economy often feel that they
simply don't need unions.
"A clerical sitting in an office
working with a computer or word
processor vs. somebody pouring
molten steel out of a furnace, in
that comparison that's obviously
not a dangerous job for the
clerical worker," he said. "But
because it's not as dangerous,
people perceive that they don't
need the protection of a union.
"But there is a need for groups
to have a voice and some ability
to be listened to," he continued.
"There is a role unions can play
because if you 're speaking for 65
percent of somebody's employ
ees, you 're likely to be listened
to. If you're one employee, it's
not very likely."
Pearson notes that one on
going threat to unions, U1e claim
by many business leaders that
labor costs are too high and
inhibit U.S. businesses from
competing, is erroneous.
"That's a convenient excuse
that we find used a great deal, but
it's really not true. Hourly wages
in the U.S. are not the highest in
the world," he said.

Enjoy our warm, cozy atmosphere and
varie.d menu featuring marvelous Greek,
Italian and American Cuisine... soups,
sandwiches, dinners and more.

Ypsilanti and Alm
Arbor's Friendliest
Pro Shop
Featuring A Complete Line of Golf Supplies

been trained in that tradition of
serving manufacturing firms," he
said. "They can't get by with
sending the same cigar smoking
white guy with patent leather shoes
and a double knit suit they sent to
the plants into the (clerical)
negotiating team and say, "My girls
need X, Y and Z.' They're getting
more sensitive. but the number (of
traditional unions) who have
recognized this is very small."
"(Unions) have to put more
women and minorities into the
pipeline lo become the leaders," he
said. "The problem is that those
people are elected and it takes a
long time to (change) institutions.
Pearson adds that just as today's
workers are different than those 30
years ago, the things they want from
unions are different, too. For
example, the largest group of
organized workers is federal
employees, yet their unions are
prohibited by law from negotiating
salaries and fringe benefits.
"Those are the very U1ings the
public at large thinks unions are all
about, yet federal employees st ill
seek to have a union represent their
interest," Pearson said. "What they
do is provide workers a voice with
management in making decisions,
that's what unions do. They get
involved in work allocation,
grievances, scheduling of vacations,

973-1 500

"WHERE EVERYTHING IS
HOMEMADE!'
• FAMILY DINING
• COCKTAILS
I lam-lOpm Monday - Saturday
Sw1day 1 2 - 9
205 W . Michigan Avenue • Downtown Ypsilanti • 487-5544
(Across from new business school)
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SOCCER

0

c..

September
7 at Michigan St.

1 1 SCHOOLCRAFT

-m

VOLLEYBALL TEAM SETS
HIGH STANDARDS

WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY

14 vs. Bradley
@ Memphis State
1 5 Memphis State

Sept. 7
14
21

28

ALUMNI MEET

at Detroit Invit
al West Ontario
lnvit.

EMU OPEN

25 DETROIT
28 at Miami

LL

VOILILEYJBAILIL

MEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY
Sept. 7
14
21

28

Sept. 6-7

at Southern Ill.
Tournament
13-14 at Southwest
Missouri Tourn.
at Toledo
20
21
at Bowling Green

ALUMNI MEET

al Detroit Invit.
at Drenth Invit.I
at Ball State with
Western Mich.

23
27
28

EMU OPEN

MICJilGAN ST.
OHIO
KENT

�

Fly with the Eagles
and follow
EMU football to
Madison, Wisconsin
Sept 28-29

Breakaway Tral'el
14 S. Huron Street
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 (313) 483-8500
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McDonald's

Please present coupon when ordering.
This coupon is not redeemable for cash.
Limit one coupon per order.

Women
Men

4775 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
l __
l 99_
l 5,_
_
_____

H air
. C ut-----�

$3 OFF Special

1070 Huron River Dr., Ypsilanti

IL - - -EXPIRES: October

Grand Opening
(includes shampoo)

GOOD ONLY AT:

2193 Rawsonville Rd., Belleville

�Street

- � HAIR CO.

�0,Z,Mt;"§'R/N. 1111

I $1.00 OFF ANY MEAL VALUED AT $2.99 OR ABOVE

I
I
I

Eastern Michigan's volleyball
learn will attempt to pick up in 1 99 1
where they left off last season. That
speaks well for the Eagles program
as Nona Richardson's charges had
the most successful season ever for
an EMU squad as they compiled a
30-5 won-loss record in 1990 and a
second place finish in the Mid
American Conference.
That record was good enough lo
earn a berth in the prestigious
Women's Invitational Volleyball
championships.
Richardson is optimistic about the
coming campaign despite the fact
her squad was hit hard by gradua-

tion. The '91 team will be
extremely young with eight of the
lop ten players claiming either
freshman or sophomore eligibility.
Those facts may be a bit
deceiving though as last year's
team boasted three outstanding
freshmen Theresa Ford, Staci
�---� Laurencelle, and
Karen Simpson.
Add those three lo
seniors Stacy
Graham and Pat
Davan and you
can see why
Richardson is
�---� anxious to get the
season underway.
Graham was a first learn all-MAC
selection last year.
The Eagles will be on the road
most of the time during the first
three weeks of September as they
compete in tournaments at
Southern lllinois and Southwest
Missouri State as well as road
matches with Toledo and Bowling
Green.
The home inaugural will be
Monday, September 23 when
EMU hosts the Spartans of
Michigan Stale in the first of three
Bowen Field House matches that
week. On the weekend, the Eagles
will do ballle with Ohio University
and Kent in Friday and Saturday
encounters.

_j

$ 1 2 reg. $ 1 5
$ 9 reg. $ 1 2

207 W. Cross Street (One block West of lluron)
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 Parking in rear lol.

It

482-2555
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FOOTBALL
PREVIEW
Local Edition looks at the 1 991 football season and related stories
New ! New ! New !
NEW !, NEW !, NEW !. ...that's the theme of Eastern Michigan
football for 1991. The program features a number of new faces, a new
name, a new logo, a new artificial playing surface at Rynearson
Stadium, and a number of new opponents.
Local Edition will attempt to look at all that is new in EMU
football for 1991.
It begins with a new state of the art artificial playing surface called
Sand Filled Artificial Turf. The new turf is comprised of a polypro
pylene fiber with silica sand added to soften the field and make it as
close to natural grass as possible.
All that is new doesn't end there. The Hurons of past year will take
to the new turf under tl1e banner of the Eagles, a new name selected by
the University's Board of Regents this past summer. A new logo to
compliment the new name is expected to be chosen during early fall.
In the meantime, the center of the field will feature a block "E" with
EASTERN spelled out in the end zones.
New opponents for '91 include a pair of
Big Ten powers Purdue and Wisconsin.
EASTERN MICHIGAN
You can become acquainted with the new
1 991 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
faces of '91, along with tl1e old, as Local
Edition gives you a handy guide to follow
Aug. 31 at Bowling. Green
the Eagles.
Sept. 7 at Purdue
Sept. 14 at Miami

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
M E DIA FAVORITE IN '91
#

MAC MEDIA POLL
Pts. 1st
Team

1 . Central Michigan 475
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Western Michigan416
414
Ball State
381
Toledo
Miami
347
Eastern Michigan 255
Bowling Green 224
165
Kent
Ohio
131

Central Michigan, defending co
champions, and the Mid American
Conference's representative in the
1990 California Bowl, has been
picked to repeat in '91by the sports
writers and sportscasters covering
the conference.
The scribes and golden throats
don't have an eviable record in
forecasting championships having
picked very few winners in past
years.
That record led CMU head
coach Herb Deromedi to remark to

30
11
8
3
0
0
0
0
0

Sept 21

LOVISIA�A TECH 6:00 p.m.
Youth �ight

Sept. 28 at Wisconsin
Oct. 5
at Kent

Oct. 12
Oct. 19
�o,·. 2
Nov. 9

HALL STATE
6:00 p.m.
High School Hand �ight
and Armed Forces Night
6:00 p.m.
WESTER� :\UCH
Homecoming
and Parent's �ight
4:00 p.m.
CE�TIUL :mcH
at Ohio

�()\'. 16 TOLEDO
the media, " If you were judged the
way coaches are you'd have been
out of here a long time ago."
The coaches are judged harshly,
with one-third of the coaching
positions turning over during the off
season. New mentors include Gary
Pinke! at Toledo, Gary Blackney at
Bowling Green and Pete Cordelli at
Kent. In addition, Tom Lichtenberg
at Ohio and Randy Walker at
Miami are beginning only their
second season as head coaches in
the MAC.

4:00 p.m.

!& • :,

'.

• Michigan State
• Penn State
• Syracuse
• West Virgiania
• Army
• Wisconsin
• Purdue
• Kentucky
• Temple
•UNLV
HAVE IN COMMON?

ANSWER; They are non-conference opponents on Eastern Michigan
University's future football schedules.
Athletic Director Gene Smith has put together future schedules
boasting some of the nation's most prestigious and powerful football
playing universities.
Two Big Ten opponents make an appearance on the schedule this fall
as EMU travels to Purdue and Wisconsin for early season games.
Penn State, always a national power and the newest member of the Big
Ten comes aboard along with Army next season, while Michigan State
makes the first of four appearances in 1993.
Eastern will also play the Spartans in 1996, "97, and "98.
All of the games will be played on the road, but there is hope that with
the expansion of Rynearson S tadiurn to 30,000 next season some big
name opponents can be enticed to play on EMU's turf.

I
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"Expansion could possibly lead to a twelve-team
conference divided into two divisions with a
championship game .... "
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CALIFORNIA RAISIN BOWL IN TROUBLE
There are many question about
the future of the California Bowl,
and what role the Mid-American
Conference will play in its future.
These questions are the result of
Fresno Stale dropping out of the
Big West Conference effective in
1992 and joining the Western
Athletic Conference. The
problem becomes an immediate
one because this is the final year
of the contract between the Big
West, the MAC and the California
Bowl. It is also the final year of
the arrangement with the
California Raisin Advisory Board.
Neil Stoner, executive director
of the California Bowl, gives us
answers to many of the questions.
About renewal of the present
arrangement:
"We don't see a game being
played in '92 with the Big West
involved and Fresno not part of
the Big West."
What about the Mid
American Conference?
"The attitude about the MAC is
positive and strong, and I am not
going to say this is the last game.
"The Board is not willing to
rule the MAC out, but we are
charging toward an open bowl. To
be an open bowl, however, you
must meet the NCAA criteria
which includes a payout of
$700,000, quite a step up from the
$200,000 we are paying out now."
"We are looking for new

corporate sponsorship .....The MAC
is in the heart of corporate America
and if we get somebody back here
who mandates a MAC team ..."
What will happen if a corporate
sponsor is not found?
"The downside of the discussion
is that the bowl could dissolve with
this game ... or it could end up in
another city. The Bay area has four
wonderful stadiums.
How immediate is the problem?
"[f by Christmas time we are
unsuccessful in finding a I itle
sponsorship or re-structuring our
television contract ... .I would think
rather than dissolve, it would be
desirable to open up discussions
with other c ities."
What form do you expect the
bowl to take?
"There is a very good chance if
we go open ...it is in our best
interest to go open a t both ends."
We don't want Fresno to drive the
game but we want Fresno to be able
to participate in the game."
What this means is that chances
for future participation by MAC
teams is slim at best. First, a Mid
West corporate sponsorship must be
found and secondly, the MAC
schools would have to indicate an
increase in fan participation.
The NCAA mandates that in an
open bowl each team must take one
sixth of the stadium in tickets, that
is 7,000 tickets in the case of the
California Bowl.

looking for full (sport) member
ships.
The Council of Presidents has
however directed Benson to
The Mid American Conference
explore and look for additional
recently expanded from nine to ten
members that meet the basic
teams by adding the University of
philosophy of the MAC. Benson
Akron and it appears that this is not
will be looking a t those institu
the end of leagues efforts to increase tions that are within the current
its membership.
conference geographical bound
Among the teams being men
aries.
tioned as possible future members
Benson said that, "in time
include two former members
period we are a ways away from
Northern Illinois and Marshall as
adding the next school. The
well as the University of Cincinnati. Council of Presidents won't meet
MAC commissioner Karl Benson, again until January but they
however, recently denied any
expect to have some type of report
overtures toward Cincinnati by
from me by October.
c ommenting, "We have not spoken
Expansion could possibly lead
with the University of Cincinnati
to a twelve team conference
officially about their membership in divided into two divisions with a
the MAC. Obviously, they are a part championship game. Such a game
of the Great Midwest Conference
played in a venue such as the
and that would be a single sport
Silverdome or the Hoosier Dome
membership. Right now we would
could replace the California Bowl
not go in that direction. We are
as a season-ending prize.

MAC EXPANSION
NOT OVER YET

Woody Erickson

PGA. Profeuional

I
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A Look at the Offense

Patrick Walsh,
6-4. 23 I. Sr.•
North Easton, MA
Earned honorable
mention all-MAC
in '90 after
catching 29 passes
for 385 yds.
Jason Wolf,
6-4, 230, Jr.
Played in all 1 1
games last year,
caught 10 passes.

Great receivers, exciting running backs, a spirited quarterback battle and
NEW faces at fullback and along the offensive line

Chris Nyenhuis
6-1, 1 80, Sr.
Three year letterman
who is regarded as an
outstanding blocker
and receiver. Caught
ten passes last season
including two for
touchdowns.
Tim Kellogg
6-3, 210. Sr.
Three-year letterman
who has been
converted from a
running back lo
Hanker.

Jeff Squibbs
6-5, 268, Sr.
Played in Len games
and started four last
season.
Ken Moss
6-8, 344, Sr.
Largest man on the
squad started first
nine games last
seasoo before
missing final two
due to injury.

Quarterbacks

Bobby Pandelidis
6-3, 284, Jr.
Played in all eleven
games and started siJ
times in '90. Another
in a long string of
fine Canadian player
at EMU.
Matt Parachek
6-3, 235, Sophomore
Saw action in all
eleven games in'90

lm;'f!:,nl

Joe Pala ndri
6-2, 245, Sr
Came to EMU in '89
m Triton l. JC.
'l°
r

lflMU

evin Beverly
6-3. 251. Fr.
Red-shirted frosh
from Southfield
High School.

rrony Johnson
6-3, 273, Soph.
Played in all eleven
games last season as
a backup guard.

1. Shane JACKSON, 6-3, 235, Sr, Pontiac
Passed for 1,454 yds. in '90, including 7 for TD's, but threw 14
interceptions. Has not been a rushing threat in the backfield having
negative yardage last season with longest gain from scrimmage 9 yds.
Never-the-less, he has the tools and the experience, and starts the fall as
the #1 signal caller.

1Ut4!00I

2. Kwakme McKinnon, 6-3, 172, Fr. Lansing
Red-shirted as a frosh, but ready to challenge for starter's role. Had big
spring game. In high school, he passed for 646 yds. (12 TD's) rus senior
year and rushed for an additional640 (5 'ffi's). #34 on the Free Press Fab
50 list.

Fullbacks

1. Mike Graff, 6-0, 200, Jr., Garden Grove, California
Transferred to EMU in January fron1 Golden West J.C. where as the
team's co-captain, he eamed all-conference honors.

IU t4fi111I

2. Branko Vulicevlc, 6-0, 225, Fr., Saline
Was both a running back and linebacker in high school where he
earned first team Class "B" all-slate honores from the AP. UPI, and
Detroit Free Press.. Ready lo help this season after red-shirting as a
freshman.
3. Eddie Nwagbaroacha, 6-3, 218, Soph., Milwaukee
Led EMU in rushing (429 yds.) as a freshman running out of the
tailback position. Expected to be either starting fullback or switch to
favorite position of linebacker.

Tailbacks

1. Cameron Moss, 6-1, 168, Soph., Detroit
Finished strong in '90 after missing first fourgan1es due lo injury. Was
second leading rusher (402 yds.) Was first team Oass C all-slate in high
school and Jed DePorres High School lo a state championship.

l•�tw,,iiJ
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Joel J'akula
6-3, 288. Sr.
Transfer from Taft
JC in California who
has been in the
program two years.

2. Craig Thompson, 5-7, 156, Soph ., Cincinnati
Brings excitement to offense after playing defensive halfback as
freshman. Led MAC in punt returns wil11 24.4 ave. including an 85-yard
return against Toledo. Was tailback in high school (Princeton) rushing for
more than 1,000 yds. and catching 20 passes.

Kurt Davis
6-5, 253, Sr.
Was counted on lo
be a starter in '90
but was sidelined
with surgery.
Ed Hickman
6-4, 312. Soph.
Played in last game
of season in '90
after missing
previous gan1es
with injury.

Rodney &reen
6-0, 197, Jr.
Dangerous wide
out who caught 12
passes last season,
one for 44 yds.
Jon Pfeiffer
6-3, 181, Sr.
Two-year
letterman who
was third on the
learn in receptions
last season.

The Offense
The strength of the offense in '91 centers around an
outstanding corps of veteran receivers and a promising
pair of exciting running backs.
The receiving corps is led by senior tight end Patrick
Walsh, but also includes such outstanding performers as
Rodney Screen, Jon Pfeiffer, Chris Nyenhuis and Tim
Kellogg. In addition, there are a few young faces behind
this talented group that will be pushing hard for playing
time.
At tailback, Cameron Moss proved near the end of
last season that he was a high-calibre MAC back. With
the addition of the dangerous, though small, Craig
Thompson to the offense, tailback becomes a non
worry position.
However, for this to be a year where EMU chal
lenges for the MAC championship, leadership must
evolve out of the spirited battle for the number one
quarterback job and a young group of offensive linemen
must develop quickly.
Quarterbacking is a batlle between a veteran with
outstanding tools who still has not reached his potential
and a young red-shirt freshman who doesn't want to
wait another year to assume control of the offense.
This battle between Shane Jackson and Kwame
McKinnon could result in something good for the
Eagles this season.
The season starts with a number of question marks
along the offensive line. Veterans Steve Brockelbank,
Gordie Johnstone, Kevin Fairman and Mark Merritt are
all gone and if the NEW theme is evident anywhere , it
certanly manifests itself in the trenches.
Fullback also remains unsettled pre-season as a trio
battle to replace the dependable Charles Nash as the
lead blocker in the running game. Mike Graff is a
veteran JC transfer and Branko Vulicivec is a red-shirt
freshman chomping at the bit. However, Harkema's ace
in the hold could be Eddie Nwagbararaocha. Li:st year's
leading rusher is ticketed for defensive play in '90 but
the move will not be finalized until the fullback position
becomes solid.

I
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A Look at the Defense

The strength of the defense should rest with a veteran and talented linebacking corps. But there
will be NEW faces along the defensive line and in the secondary
Charles Payne, 6-6, 270, Senior
A three year letterman who started
on two occasions in '90. A graduate
of Detroit Benedictine where he
earned Class B all-state honors
Zach Matice, 6-4, 253, Sophomore
Matriculated to EMU from
Bradenton, Fla. two seasons ago.
After red shirting in I 989, and
playing a backup role last season,
appears ready to challenge for
playing time.

Sean Shoda, 6-1, 270. Junior
The only returning starter on the
defensive line, Shoda started all
1 1 gan1es last season recording
41 tackles. six for a loss, and two
quarterback sacks.
Sean Williams. 6-1, 255. Soph.
A Cincinnati native who was red
shirted two seasons ago and saw
action in seven games last season
as a backup to EMU's veteran
front four.

The Defense
The strength of the '91 defense appears to rest with
the returning linebackers, but Harkema believes he has
a nice blend of talented young players and outstanding
junior college prospects to fill the many voids at other
positions caused by graduation.
The linebacking corps features veterans Fred
McClendon, Mike Danley and Denick Buford. This
trio may be augmented by the transfer of last season's
leading rusher Eddie Nwagbaraocha to the defensive
side of the ball. It seems unlikely that any other new
faces will be able to crash this impressive corps.
Up front on the defensive line, it is a different story.
Only Sean Shoda returns from that big, dominant
foursome of English, Bass, Petersmark and Shoda. But
Harkema has confidence in people like Walter
Campbell, Charles Payne, and Mickey McBride. They
may be new faces to the fans but they are program
players who have been waiting their turn. Harkema
says, "The newcomers may not be as big as their former
teammates but they just might be quicker."
Kevin Tooson, a 6-2, 200 pound, sophomore strong
safety returns to anchor a secondary that features
established Mid-American performers like Werner
Blakely and Anthony Williams. Here again, though,
there is a bit of the unknown as Harkema has brought in
a bevy of junior college defensive backs.
The junior college stars include Tyron Graves, John
Corcoron, Cazzie Nelson, and Christopher Williams.
Mike Thomas is a freshman who may crack the travel
squad. He was an all-state performer for Redford
Catholic Central the '90 State Class A A state champs,
while Ronald Rice, a red-shirt freshman, is penciled in
early as the heir apparent to the departed Bob Navarro.
The kicking game should remain solid with both
field goal specialist Jirn Langeloh and punter Monty
Kirkland returning.
Championships are built with strong defenses and
how well this group of veterans, rookies, program
players and veterans comes together might well
determine how far EMU goes in '91.

Mickey McBride, 6-3, 245. Junior
Third year in the program and two
time letter winner. McBride started
against Indiana early last season but
was forced to play a backup role to
the veteran linemen. This may be his
season.
Larounse Robinson, 6-2, 302, Soph.
After two seasons in the program,
one as a red shirt, this huge defensive
perfom1er is ready to challenge for
playing time.

Derrick Buford.
6-3, 244, Jr.
Returns this season as a
starter at outside linebacker.
Last season was fifth on the
learn in total tack.Jes
Scott Emans
6-2, 220, Soph.
Played in 1 0 of 1 1 games
last season as he earned his
first letter.

Werner Blakely,
6-1, 187, Senior
Three-year letterman who
has participated in 29
games. Has five career
interceptions and 52 solo
tackles.
Mall Swank,
6-0, I 83. Senior
Three year lcuerman who
has been in 3 1 games.Also,
outstanding special teams
player.

Kevin Tooson,
6-0, 197, sophon1ore
A leader in the secondary
who was named "Defen
sive Huron of the Week"
three times last season. Had
72 tackles and two
interceptions
Jerry Carlock
6-1, 205. Junior
Two year letterman who
had 30 tackles and one
interception in '90

Walter Campbell, 6-3, 252, Soph.
Lettered in his first season of action
after sitting out in '89 as a red shirt.
Recorded 1 5 tackles and earned the
honor of being EMU's "Most
Improved Defensive Player"

The Linebackers

Mike Danley,
6-3, 208, Jw1ior
Won the John Borowiec
Award as the team's most
valuable defensive performer
last season. The leader of the
defense from the middle
linebacking position.
Eddie Nwabaraocha
6-3, 2 I 8, Sophomore
Starred in high school al this
position but may stay on
offense.

The
Cornerbacks

The
Safeties

Fred McClendon,
6-3, 220. Senior
Big time hitter who has
earned three varsity letlers
while compiling a total of
141 career tackles.
All Fisher,
6-3, 208, Sophomore
Played in ten games last
season following a red shirt
year.

Anthony Williams,
5-9, 1 80, Junior
Great talent at the comer
who is equally talented as a
punt and kickoff return
specialist.
Monty Kirkland
5-10-192, Senior
Has been the team's punter
for the past Iwo seasons but
will get a serious look at
comer back after good
spring.

Ronald Rice,
6-2. l 85. Freshman
Red shirted last season
after outstanding prep
career at U of D High
where he as a quarterback
as well as defensive back
John Junker,
6-2, 185, Sophomore
Son of former MSU and
Detroit Lions star saw
action in seven games last
season

Benefits-Discounts
• Membership at the Olds
Recreation/IM Center
• Use of the EMU Library
• 15% discount at EMU bookstore
• Ticket discounts at Quirk Theatre
• Discounts for Campus Life events
• Various discounts on software at
MicroAge Computers, Ann Arbor
• 10% discount - Dom Bakery, Ypsilanti
• 15% discount - President Tuxedo
• 5% to 10% discount on room rental at
Hoyt Conference Center
• Warehouse Oub membership - 5%
over wholesale ;

Be Assured of Receiving the
lL CO) (C A 11 1B ID) Il 1r Il CO) JN
every month
(with the exception of June and July)

Entitlements
• Ability to become a member of the
EMU Huron Golf Oub
• 20% discount on greens fees at the
EMU Golf Oub
• Quest International - 50% savings
on lodging costs at selected hotels
nationwide for members choosing
to join at an 80% enrollment
savings
• Alumni Scholarships -Your
children and grandchildren will be
eli 'ble
vidual game tickets for EMU
basketball (2 for 1)

........ as well as receiving
ALL OF THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
IN THE
EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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YES, I/WE
WOULD

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $25
I EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Individual or Joint) .------------�
I Name._______________________ Send to:
I Joint with.________________________ Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Post Office Box 51
Mailing Address.______________________
I City/State/Zip_
___________________
I Home Phone ---=,,.,.....,=----,----,------,Business Phone___________ Ypsilanti, MI 48197
I Check payable to EMU Alumni Association is enclosed for $25 or charge VISA__ MC__#_________
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:An invitation to allfitness and current health club members

.

.

0

We are announcing the area's newest and most complete health and fitness center:

THE WOLVERINE FITNESS CENTRE
AND
GYM �

Jim

I>
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- - Near US-23 (formerly the Highland Appliance Building) GYM.
This modem and innovative approach to fitness consists of a variety of workout areas to choose from including:

C

► • The area'• largeat freeweighl center-wilh a full line of Streamline
equipment and non-slip rubber workoUI area

•

. • • A cocnplele 1i.nc of bio- mechanically oomct Cybcx equipment
•(medically approved for rehabilit&tion)

· • !)

A full line of modem cardiovascular equipment-including Life Cycles,
St.air Maslen, Air Rowen, Tunturi Bike,, Trotter Treadmills

• An innovative aerobia program diredcd by Tomas 0.avcz
(professional ccrtificalion)

• Tanning area

• A full line ofhcallh supplements including a fresh juice bar and an
extensive clothing line
• A complele wet area with mens and womens showen and saunu
• A professional st.aff oonsisting of experienced men and women for all
levels of inscructioo
• Body composition - stress lesting - Nutritional advice
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